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Abstract 
 
This intervention aimed to assess the effects of a teaching procedure on the acquisition and generalization of tacting in-vivo 
actions in one child with autism. The procedure consisted of transferring stimulus control from a verbal to a nonverbal stimulus by 
gradually decreasing the verbal prompt hat is he/she doing?  for a specific action. Pre- and post-intervention assessments were 
conducted for 13 separate actions and results suggested that gradually decreasing the verbal prompt was successful for transferring 
stimulus control to the nonverbal stimulus. Additionally, tacting was shown to have generalized to 7 other actions, without 
teaching. These findings have relevance for transferring stimulus control from verbal to non-verbal stimuli and for the 
generalization of tacting actions.  
 2 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In most of the current educational programs for children with developmental disorders, communicative behavior 
mainly distinguishes between receptive language (understanding the language of others) and expressive language 
(using language to interact with others). The descriptive terms for types of receptive and expressive language are 
those in common usage such as labels, requests, nouns, verbs, prepositions, responding to and using wh..?  
questions, responding to yes-no questions etc. (Sundberg & Michael, 2001). Verbal behavior, as defined by Skinner 
(1957) sees language as one of many ways in which a speaker and listener interact, and that verbal behavior such as 
suggests that the descriptive approach to teaching elements of language, inherent in many typical educational 
programs, and the failure to account for the function of language (and other forms of verbal behavior) in terms of 
reinforcement contingencies, may be the reason why some children (including those with autism) do not learn to use 
language for communicating properly, if at all.  
Skinner (1957) defined verbal behavior as any behavior reinforced through the mediation of other persons  (p. 2) 
and talked about verbal operants as specific instances of verbally responsive behaviors that occur as a function of 
specific controlling variables. The mand is a type of verbal operant in which a speaker asks for (or states, demands, 
implies, etc.) what he/she needs or wants; in other words, when the speaker is manding, he/she is being specific about 
a reinforcer. The tact is a type of verbal operant in which a speaker names things and actions that the speaker has 
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direct contact with through any of the sense modes, so the tact is a verbal operant under the functional control of a 
nonverbal discriminative stimulus, and it produces generalized conditioned reinforcement (Cooper, Heron, & 
Heward, 2007). The echoic e
antecedent stimulus (from the speaker) and the response (from the listener) share the same similarity in terms of form 
(visual, auditory, tactile etc.). The intraverbal is a type of verbal operant in which a speaker differentially responds to 
the verbal behavior of a speaker, and when the verbal response does not have formal similarity (point-to-point 
correspondence) with the stimulus. 
Several studies have suggested that using w s the establishment of appropriate 
stimulus control by nonverbal stimuli and so impedes the learning of tacts (being able to name and label without any 
verbal stimulus prompt), but that using specific procedures for the transfer of stimulus control (from the verbal to 
nonverbal stimuli), children with autism can successfully learn tacting (Partington et al., 1994; Williams, Carnerero 
-Gon  
Williams et al. (2006) taught a tact repertoire to six children with autism by using echoic prompts, even though the 
what is . The authors also 
found that after teaching a tact using an echoic prompt to only one item, tacting was generalized to other items 
learned previously as intraverbal responses. Sundberg, Endicott, and Eigenheer (2000) found that that the acquisition 
of tacts in children with autism was unsuccessful when using prompt w using other 
instructions such as object/action , although the mechanism accounting for the success is 
unclear. 
 
The current study wishes to extend on existing findings and to test to see if using an already acquired intraverbal 
repertoire as a stimulus prompt, and gradually fading it, will result in the learning of tacts, and if so, whether this skill 
would be generalized to similar stimuli for which the person has already developed an intraverbal response. 
 
2. Method 
 
2.1. Participant 
 
The participant was Paul, a 9 year old Romanian boy diagnosed with autism, attending a home program of 
intensive behavioral therapy (40 hours/week). He had a good echoic repertoire (imitating almost any action and 
simple 2-3 words sentences) and he could mand for desired items or needs using one word and simple sentences. Paul 
could answer some specific questions (e.g. wh..?  questions about colors, objects, actions) and after one year of 
teaching, he had acquired a limited tact repertoire for pictures and 3D objects in certain games. Paul could correctly 
name 14 actions ( drink , eat , yawn , sleep , jump , comb hair , blow nose , sing , put on glasses , cry , 
clap , run , hit ball , talk on the phone ) when he saw another person doing them and after being asked the 
w , but he could not tact for items in-vivo unless prompted to do so. 
 
2.2. Procedure 
 
The 14 actions for which Paul was to provide an intraverbal response were selected as tact targets in this study. 
Paul`s responses were evaluated without the verbal antecedent w in a baseline (pre-
intervention) and a post-intervention phase. 
Based on the findings of Williams et al. (2006), Paul was taught to tact one action (randomly chosen) that he had 
not responded to correctly during the pre-intervention assessment, in order to test whether Paul would be able to 
generalize the ability to tact to further actions with no additional teaching.  
 
, and this was taught using a prompt and prompt fading procedure. One 
tutors jumped for three seconds in front of Paul and the experimenter immediately prompted Paul to tact the action 
w . Any response that occurred after the three seconds of jumping was 
considered a non-response. The prompts used to teach Paul were systematically faded using three different levels of 
prompts (most-to-least prompting). An initial full prompt, w  ) involved three distinct 
sounds/syllables. When Paul was able to give three consecutive correct responses with the full prompt, the prompt 
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was faded using only the first two sounds/syllables), then faded again, using the same criteria to a 
 Ind  for independent responding). If Paul gave 
two consecutive non-responses or incorrect responses then the previous prompt level was re-introduced until Paul 
could again give three consecutive correct responses. 
The intervention and test phases were conducted in the same room at Paul`s home. All the teaching trials, 
including the pre- and post-intervention phases, were interspersed with other activities or demands. All the actions in 
the pre- and post-intervention assessment phase were tested once with each correct response being reinforced with 
praise and a token; non-responses or incorrect responses resulted in a further arbitrary instruction from the teacher. 
 
2.3. Interobserver agreement 
 
The experimenter and another independent observer recorded responses for 53% of the trials (across pre- and post-
intervention phases and teaching trials). Interobserver agreement was calculated by dividing the number of trials 
where both observers agreed on the response by the total number of trials observed by the two observers, and 
multiplying the result by 100. Interobserver agreement was 95%. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
The pre-intervention assessment of all 14 in-vivo actions (with no antecedent verbal prompt) resulted in only one 
correct response from Paul (for the action ), two incorrect responses ( run , cry ) and 11 non-responses. The 
two incorrect responses consisted of Paul simply imitating the other person`s action. The correct response consisted 
of Paul naming the action and imitating it at the same time, but because the target behavior was the naming of the 
action in the absence of the verbal stimuli, this was still considered a correct response. This criterion was applied for 
all actions in all situations.  
Paul reached the  (three consecutive and unprompted correct responses) after 
19 trials of teaching (see figure 1). Paul was able to respond correctly to the prompts during the full prompt , 
2/3  prompt and 1/3  prompt phases. When the prompt was first completely faded, Paul was unable to give three 
consecutively correct responses, and 1/3  prompt needed to be reintroduced. The second time that the prompt 
was completely faded, the behavior reached criterion for mastery immediately. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Correct responses for each prompt phase during the teaching phase 
 
- and post-intervention 
assessment data. Pre- and post-intervention assessment data for the remaining 13 actions are displayed in figure 3, 
and show that Paul correctly tacted seven more actions in the post-intervention assessment than he did in the pre-
intervention assessment, suggesting that he had been able to generalize the tacting of in-vivo actions based on the 
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teaching of only one tact. In the post-intervention phase, there were no incorrect responses and just five non-
responses, and all of these five actions resulted in non-responses in the pre-intervention assessment phase too. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Pre- and post-intervention comparison of tacting in-vivo actions.NonR  non response; IR  incorrect response; CR  correct response. 
4. Conclusions and limitations 
In conclusion, these data suggest that gradually fading w such as what i
may be a successful method for the teaching of tacts to children with autism. The findings of the current study 
contradict the conclusions reached by Sundberg et al. (2000), who argued w
unsuccessful when teaching tacts to children with autism, and that the key factor that is likely to account for the 
success or failure of such a teaching procedure is the removal of the initial prompt. However, these data do concur 
with the findings of Williams et al. (2006), namely that it is possible to transfer stimulus control from a verbal to a 
non-verbal stimulus, and that generalization can occur with the teaching of only one action, resulting in the tacting of 
other actions previously only under verbal stimulus control (i.e. intraverbal responses). 
Several limits should be highlighted with regard to this study. First, the pre- and post-intervention assessment 
phases consisted of only one data point for each action. These data are insufficient to conclude that the responses 
would have been constant or that results obtained in the post-intervention assessment were specifically attributable to 
the teaching intervention. This limitation may be somewhat mitigated by the fact that these data were collected over 
just a few days, that all 14 actions could be correctly named in conjunction with an antecedent verbal stimulus (but 
just one could be named with only a non-verbal stimulus present), and that there was a clear difference in responding 
between the pre- and post- intervention assessments. Further research should address this limitation by extending the 
number of assessments, and thus the number of datapoints, during the pre- and post-intervention assessment phases. 
Also future studies should evaluate both the number of actions/items that may need to be taught before generalized 
tacting occurs in response to the nonverbal presentation of all actions
repertoires as intraverbal responses. 
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